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TET Exam 2019: Mobile phones, electronic devices banned
Tezpur, November 7: For smooth conduct of the Teachers’ Eligiblity Test (Primary and Upper
Primary) examination, 2019, to be held on November 10, the district administration has informed
that candidates will not be allowed to carry any electronic communication device including mobile
phones, pagers, bluetooth, earphones, tablets, etc.
Moreover, calculators, books, scale or drawing instruments, bags and water bottles will also not be
allowed inside the examination hall. There will be no provisions for safe custody of these devices at
the exam centres and candidates carrying such devices shall be solely responsible for their safety.
Candidates will be allowed to carry only admit cards and blue and black ball pen for writing the exam
inside the exam centre. After completion of exam, candidates will have to sign Form 9 before
depositing their Test Booklets and OMR Answer Sheets to the invigilator.
Candidates whose particulars in Admit Cards are wrong will now be allowed to sit in the
examination, on checking of any of his/her Government issued ID card such as Aadhar, PAN card,
Driving Licence, etc., and he will have to get these particulars corrected at SEBA office after the
exam.
A meeting to review the preparations for the TET examination was held recently in the Conference
Hall of the Deputy Commissioner’s office under the chairmanship of Deputy Commissioner
Manvendra Pratap Singh. District Development Commissioner Farouk Alam and other senior district
administration officials were also present in the meeting.
The Deputy Commissioner asked all education department officials to ensure smooth and proper
conduct of the examinations after reviewing the preparations. He asked the police to deploy
adequate security personnel and frisking arrangement at entry point of each exam centre, escort
party during transit of exam materials and reviewed other security related issues.
Deputy Commissioner Manvendra Pratap Singh also directed issue of an order U/S 144 CrpC in and
around the exam centres as per TET guidelines to ensure smooth conduct of the examination.

